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DAY-OF PLANNING PACKAGE

"Both Leah and Megan were calm, organized, and professional. They also thought through all of the details I
didn't realize I needed to decide on! on my actual wedding day, I got to enjoy time with my now husband,
wedding party, family and friends. They helped the day go smoothly and kept me calm :)" - Katie M., 2019

Provide you with our most up-to-date Vendor List upon booking
Hold a consultation with you & your fiancé within a month of your wedding date to review:
the final details you've set with other vendors
your timeline
the set-up of the space
the ceremony details
day-of responsibilities

We will coordinate the rehearsal run-through prior to the wedding.
Connect all the vendors the week of giving them the final details.
Unlimited communication in the week leading up to the wedding.
We manage everything on the wedding day:
Coordinate Vendor’s set-up
Set out basic items for you (guestbook, signage, photos, favors, etc.)
Eliminate any problems if they occur to the best of our ability
Manage your time: Getting ready, photos, ceremony, entrance, etc.
Coordinate the Ceremony
Coordinate the Reception (grand entrance, dances, etc.)
Coordinate the Exit
Pack up the items we set out for you (guestbook, gifts, photos, etc.) and give them to
your designated guest to take home for you.
Send you off to happily ever after!
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JUST A GLIMPSE.

"..quite honestly our wedding would not have been more perfect without the help from Given
Events! She was absolutely a God send and helped us from start to finish!.."

"..She made our wedding day stress free and took care of all the small details that can be a huge
headache for most brides and grooms. She was very patient, polite, professional, super
attentive, and respectful of our needs and wishes.."

"Given Event was referred to my daughter by an up and coming bride. My daughter called her and
instantly said “this is the one!..Not to sound cliché, but this was priceless! She is just amazing
and knows her business.”

"I was the happiest, most laid-back bride on my wedding day. Leah took care of everything. She
was very on top of things and the communication was great from the beginning of the planning."

"..Everyone from my bridesmaids to the owner of our venue was so complimentary of her and for
good reason. If you're debating on whether you should get a Coordinator or if you should go with
Given - do it! I can't thank her enough for making our day extra special!"

"Leah’s honesty, sincerity, and detail in explanation helped bring us through our natural decision
making process. We appreciated her patience and encouragement! Thank you!"
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